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9-9-2 Govt. Shakambhar P.G. College, Sambhar 1ake 
Institution's innovation Couneil (IIC) Career Guidance & Motivational Seminar 

Self-Driven Activity 
Quarter- II1 

Students of Govt. Shakambhar P.G. College, Sambhar Lake had the opportunity of part taking in a one-day career guidance program held in the college premises 09.04.2022 in collaboration with Institution's innovation Council (1IC) for the session 2021- 22. The main objective of the seminar is to provide personal and career related support to the students with special emphasis on employability skills to 
assists students in recognizing their abilities and developing their skills. Dr. B.C. Badhal (RAS) graced the occasion as the chief guest and keynote spcaker who were 
enthusiastic to create awareness amongst the students about the various flagship schemes of Indian (Go 
that have been launched for the student's welfare. Dr. Gyan Prakesh Dayma, Principal of the college 
took an opportunity to pay sincere gratitude and welcomed the guest and appreciatcd for their decision 
to spend time with the students of the college. He also appreciated the faculty coordinators who helped manage and make the event work out in a short period of notice. He added that career eounselling aid in 

the development of favourable attitudes bf students toward learning and work. Dr. B.C. Badhal spoke to the students of the upcoming difficulties that lië ahcacl alter they graduale. ile shared some life experiences with the students and telling them of the importance of setting up persomal goals in life and how it helps make their vision for the future clearer. The seminar was oriented to career 
as well personal guidance based on some basic concept of life mantra that help us in dealing with every day challenge that life offered us. Session was focused The programme benefited the students to face interviews and gathered knowledge on aptitude skills. It was extremely benelicial to a student's entire growth and it enables students to become fully immersed in the process of career planning. 

At the end a short quiz on general awareness was organized and winners' students were presented with Some good career as well as personal growth-related guiding books. Dr. Jaya Rai delivered the Vole of thanks which marked the end of the formal session. 

( 
Dr. Jaya Rai 
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